MODEL BGH
INTAKE/RELIEF
GRAVITY HOODS

STANDARD FEATURES
• All aluminum or steel construction with standard mill finish.
• All curb base corners miter cut and continuous welded.
• Hood reinforced and braced for extra strength.
• Hood assembled with standing and snap back seams secured with spot welds.
• Hood perimeter opening area same as throat area.
  Relief 1:1 ratio
  Intake 2:1 ratio
• Birdscreen of 1/2" x 1/2" mesh galvanized welded wire.
  NOT AVAILABLE W/ FILTERS
• Hood has wide overhang for storm protection.

OPTIONS
• Hinged Hood - For easy access.
• Insulated Hood - Rubberized anti-condensate under coating or 1" BAT type glass fiber.
• Filters - Permanent type 1" or 2" thick cleanable aluminum mesh.
• Insect Screens - Aluminum 18 mesh in perimeter opening.
• Aluminum Birdscreen - Diamond shaped 1/2" x 1" flattened expanded aluminum .060" thick.
• Storm Construction - Extra heavy internal reinforcement and bracing.
• Decorative Coatings - Industrial grade enamel in specified color.
• Protective Coatings - Grey epoxy, eisenheiss, or heresite.
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